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1 Introduction 

The food industry is an important economic contributor to the Malaysian economy evolving at a faster rate. Dining 
establishments (like full-service restaurants, fast food, cafes and food stalls etc.) are offering a variety of cuisines (Chinese, 
Malay, Asian, Thai etc.) at a single destination. This variety of flavour always attracts tourist and domestic people’s attention 
to food consumption. Majority of the Malaysian population is young, educated and involved in work-force, due to these 
demographic changes, consumers prefer  to  eat  outside  of  the  house  at  new  places  for  convenience  and  change  of  
taste. Moreover, Malaysia is a famous tourist place, in addition to the local people foreign tourist arrival help in boosting the 
Malaysian economy. It has been declared among the top 10 tourist destination of the world. Malaysian investment authority 
2018 had shown the resolve to take tourism to new heights and they target to attract 36 million tourists to generate 
RM168 billion until 2020. Apart from international, Domestic tourism is also expanding and has depicted continuous double-
digit growth in expenditure from 10.2% (2016) to 11.1 % in 2017. In terms of value, local expenditure was recorded RM 
74773 million (2016) as compared to a total of RM 83,103 million (2017).  Consumers have spent 13.8 per cent of their 
income on food and beverages. Consumers spend a significant amount of their income on food consumption, which indicates 
the importance of the restaurant industry for Malaysian economic growth. 

The invention of the internet has changed the way people interact and get product and services related information. 
Multiple online plate forms (web sites, social media blogs, Facebook pages etc.) are available which facilitate consumers to 
make informed decisions. (Minghetti and Buhalis 2010). Online web sites, social media and blogs etc. have reshaped the 
way people plan their visits. Now tourist can easily get all detailed information about their destination and other facilities 
like restaurants and shopping mall by a single click. Due to increasing consumer demand for food consumption outside the 
home, it is important to understand how consumers make restaurant selection decision after going through online reviews. 
The restaurant selection is not a simple process there are multiple of factors (like friends, family members, Servicescape etc.) 
can influence consumer restaurant selection and can have different implications for restaurant owners and researchers. 
Therefore, the principle aim of this study is to identify how consumers select a restaurant in an unfamiliar place.  

Extensive research studies have been conducted on online reviews and their effect on consumer behaviour. Most of the 
studies concluded that positive online reviews generate positive attitude and influence consumer final  choice.  However, 
contrary to  this  some  studies  have emphasised that only intensions are not the only predictor of consumer final choice 
other factors like  behavioural  control,  external  stimuli  (physical  environment)  can  change  consumer preexisting  
intentions  and  consumer behaviour  in  a different  way  (approach  or  avoidance). Moreover, Intentions do not always 
turn in to behaviour, It might be possible a person intent to visit a restaurant, but due to some external factor (friends’ 
recommendation) might change the final choice. Therefore, a conceptual model has been proposed for this study in which 
online restaurant perception is the independent variable and consumer’s purchase behaviour is the dependent variable. 
Offline cues and purchase intentions are shown as moderating and mediating variables respectively.  Mix method technique 
will be used for data collection.  In-depth interviews will be conducted to identify which online restaurant attributes 
considered important for restaurant selection and how offline sensation of restaurant attributes change final consumer choice. 
Moreover, quantitative data will be collected and Smart PLS will be used to empirically validate the results of the developed 
model. 
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2 Online review, offline cues and purchase behaviour 

Online reviews are defined as “any positive or negative statements made by potential, actual, or former customers about their 
experiences, evaluations, and opinions on products and services” (Park & Park,  2008,  p.  744).  Consumer’s  reviews  are  
positive  if  they  have  a  positive  experience  with  the restaurant  services  and  products  and  vice  versa.  Online  reviews  
have  become  a  major  source  of information for consumers to find a product or services that fit consumer needs (Chen and 
Xie, 2008). Research reports depict that 93% of consumers refer to online reviews for product or service-related information 
and this online information influence their final purchase decisions. They also state that consumers read an average of seven 
reviews to decide if a business is good (or not) (BrightLocal, 2017). Online reviews are potentially rich sources of 
information, the number of online reviews; online rating and valance have different implications for customer perception.  

Online reviews facilitate information inflow and help to avoid poor decision making. For example, volume, review 
influences consumer choice, higher the volume of review higher the chances of that consumer will purchase from that 
restaurant (Park, Lee, & Han 2007). In the same direction, Zhang et al. (2010) posit that online consumer rating is considered 
as a symbol of food quality, good restaurant environment and service quality, higher the online rating restaurant is 
believed to have excellent attributes. Moreover, the higher number of online reviews demonstrate restaurant is popular 
in online plate-form (Facebook page, web site etc.) (Kovács, Carroll, & Lehman, 2013). Generally, consumers have to rate 
restaurant services within a continuum from one to five stars, whereby one star represents poor service and five stars represent 
excellent services. Review usefulness helps in measuring consumer perception of online reviews (Siering et al., 2018), 
it facilitates consumers in dealing huge flux of information available on online web sites for decision making  (Cao  
et  al.,  2011).   

Past  literature  elaborates  that  “reviewer  characteristics”  and  review distinctiveness influence consumers “perceived 
usefulness” of online reviews (Li et al., 2017; Liu and Park, 2015). For example, reviews of Elite reviewers influence 
consumer more than non-Elite equivalent and social acceptability of reviewer influence the review usefulness. Liu and 
Park (2015) report that review helpfulness is influenced by multiple factors, including the disclosure of reviewers’ identities 
(e.g. name, address, real photo), reviewers’ reputations (e.g. the number of fans, friends, Elite awards), and reviewers’  
expertise  (e.g.  the  number  of  reviews  the  reviewer  has  written).  Additionally,  review characteristics such as the 
review sentiment, star rating, readability, length, and posting date all influence perceived review helpfulness (Li et al., 
2017). Apart from reviewer characteristics and identity, existing emotional state also influences commenting intentions. 
As generally believed that emotionally charged people make irrational decisions, in the same way, sometimes satisfied 
(dissatisfied) consumers post more ambitious  comments  and  overrate  (underrate)  restaurants  characteristics  which  
may  mislead  other consumers while making restaurant choice. Besides, the perception of each person is different 
from others; hence it is not necessary that the restaurant’s attribute liked and shared by some consumers also appreciated 
by others in the same way. Therefore, each person has different food choices and preferences which can be satisfied with 
different combinations of attributes. Thus, online reviews do not seem to cover all aspects of information necessary for 
satisfactory decision making. 

2.1 Underpinning theory 

The  signalling  theory  will  be  used  to  illustrate  the  phenomena  of consumer attitude formation in the hospitality industry. 
Online reviews give important signals about different aspects of restaurant attributes (e.g., food quality, service quality, 
and environment), these signals develop consumer attitude about service environment which might lead to consumers 
positive purchase intentions. Hence Individuals don’t perceive the product and places directly; instead, they look for various 
cues and signals within that specific context. Signals help in understanding hidden information and thus consumers depend 
on signals to proceed with any decision or choice. For instance, a car signals wealth, speaker’s accent signals his country 
of origin etc. Similarly, restaurant attributes also signal the level of service quality that helps in consumer decision making 
for patronisation. 

Extant research has analysed restaurant attributes based online review (Laurel, Sacramento, & Pedron 2014; Pantelidis 
2010). Most of the researcher in this direction have done the content analysis of online  reviews  and  identified  dimensions  
or  attributes  which  consumers  consider  important  about restaurant selection, and Food quality is one of the most 
important aspect frequently highlighted by consumers for restaurant selection Chaves et al. (2014). Furthermore, Chaves also 
provide a list of most frequent to least frequent restaurant attributes named as, staff and communication, price, atmosphere, 
a variety of menu, quality of service. Pantelidis (2010) also conducted his study on consumers experience in an online 
context and highlighted six well-known restaurant attributes that consumers take into account for final choice: food, service, 
atmosphere, the price was most important for the consumer while menu and design were least important. (Chaves et al., 
2014; Pantelidis, 2010). The researcher proposes that consumers perceptions of restaurants attribute prior visit are just their 
perceived imagination about a particular place for which consumer is interested and yet to visit. Due to intangibility of 
services, shared photos, videos in reviews does not allow the consumer to see, feel, sense, taste anything well in an online 
setting as can be done in a real environment. 

The researcher proposes that real setting offline environmental attributes can have a different effect on consumer 
attitude as compared to perception or attitude developed based on online reviews. Moreover, consumer misconceptions about 
online reviews might also create a lack of trust and reduce its influence on final choice in a real environment. This emphasises 
the importance of offline cues or signals and environmental attributes which consumer might observe different from the 
information given on online platforms.  There can be many reasons for this difference. Firstly, reviews of unfamiliar people 
do not depict originality and undermine consumer trust on authenticity. Secondly, until now, there is no proper online 
mechanism or filter available which can identify fake reviews and ensure the authenticity of online reviews. Another 
attribution about online reviews consumers’ awareness that Reviews can be manipulated due to lack of controllability by 
the user.   Companies or organisations can easily delete negative views and only show positive reviewers to attract users or 
customers. Apart from deleting they can also change the sequence of online reviews, negative reviews are hidden, most of 
the time positive reviews are shown on the top of Facebook page and web site page so that these can influence customer’s 
perception positively regarding the performance of the company. 

Despite organisations and putting efforts for review management, the practice of using fake id to disseminate fake 
information is still  a  challenge  for  business  and  consumers.  Competitors can use unethical practices to undermine the 
reputation of an organisation by posting negative online reviews. By keeping in view these kinds of issues, big companies 
like Amazon.com include additional web site features to make sure reviews come from an authentic source (genuine 
consumer). Despite the effort to identify fake online reviews, organisations still lack control on the transparency of online 
review as some organisations themselves manipulate online review to show a positive image of the company, the delete 
negative reviews and maintain the positive for consumer attention-seeking (Hu, Bose, Koh & Liu 2011). A survey report 
by Maritz Research (Ensing 2013) identified consumers usually go to online platforms to gather product and service-
r e l a t e d  information. However, they are skeptical as provided information might be fake due to various reasons. 
Therefore, the online reviews do not show a complete picture and offline reality can be different what is shown and said at 
online plate form. Therefore, it will be interesting to know, do intentions developed based on online review translate into 
actual behaviour and how environmental cues change final consumer choice. Online reviews are considered an important 
source of information for prospective customers. However, sensorial experience of the physical appearance of restaurant 
attributes can change final consumer choice. 

Extensive previous studies have highlighted the importance of offline restaurant attributes named as physical 
environment, SERVICESCAPE, DINESERVE and DINESCAPE.  Kotler (1973) defined the physical environment as a 
surrounding that creates a particular emotional effect and influence consumer buying behaviour. Besides these terms, some 
researchers have identified different dimensions of the physical environment. These dimensions consist of ambient aspects, 
design aspects, spatial layout, functionality,  artefacts,  reliability,  responsiveness,  empathy,  assurance,  tangibles  internal  
(building design) and external variables (car parking, working hours), seating arrangements, facility cleanliness, lighting 
table setting, service staff and social factor (Baker, 1987; Bitner, 1992, Berman and Evans, 1995; Stevens et al., 1995; 
Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996; Raajpoot, 2002; Lucas, 2003; Newman, 2007; Ryu and Jang, 2008a). The reason of 
emphasis on the physical environment is the financial and strategic importance of these factors that influence consumer 
emotions, service evaluation, satisfaction and service quality (Bitner, 1990; Ryu and Jung, 2008b). 

Moreover, intangible nature of service sector also another reason of the importance of physical environment because it 
facilitates in hedonic consumption and consumers tend to spend a lot of time in a good service environment   (Wakefield 
and Blodgett, 1994; Ryu and Jang, 2007). Finkelstein (1989) posited  that  consumers  make  restaurant  preference  based  
on  their  psychological  needs  rather  than physical needs. Hence “meals consist of much more than the food to be eaten” 
Gustafsson (2004, 11). Milliman (2017) posited that sometimes physical restaurant environment plays a more dominant role 
in consumer choice than other factors or product itself. Therefore, if the consumer perceives restaurant attributes attractive 
in online reviews and less-inviting offline, they may choose another restaurant to dine. Restaurant physical environment has 
been reported to influence customers in physiological, cognitive, emotional as well as psychological and sociological ways.  

Therefore, the researcher developed the following proposition for this conceptual paper: 
 

P1: Online reviews attributes will cause consumers to purchase intentions.  
P2: Intentions will predict consumer purchase behaviour 
P2: Perceptions of offline consumer cues will moderate the intentions-behaviour gap.
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3 Conclusion and future research 

This paper highlighted the concerns of past studies where purchase intentions were measured as a proxy of purchase 
behaviour. Hence it will be interesting to test intentions developed in virtual word and their implication in actual consumer 
purchase behaviour with the moderating role of offline cues. This paper discussed a sound approach to investigate consumer 
actual purchase behaviour and with a more rigorous method of data collection and analysis. The proposed model will 
incorporate several factors of online restaurant perceptions and offline environmental cues to explain consumer actual 
purchase behaviour. This leads us to the development of the conceptual framework as shown in figure 1. Moreover, the 
literature on consumer purchase behaviour mostly focused on time and money spent in a particular consumption situation 
however many  other aspects of consumer purchase behaviour are still yet to determine because these two dimensions 
do not comprehensively cover all aspects of consumer purchase behaviour. Therefore, it is imperative to develop and validate 
the scale of consumer actual purchase behaviour in the restaurant setting. This framework can be applied in a different context 
and maybe benefited  by  including  longitudinal  and  cross-sectional  studies  in  different  geographic  regions  and cultural 
settings. 
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incorporate several factors of online restaurant perceptions and offline environmental cues to explain consumer actual 
purchase behaviour. This leads us to the development of the conceptual framework as shown in figure 1. Moreover, the 
literature on consumer purchase behaviour mostly focused on time and money spent in a particular consumption situation 
however many  other aspects of consumer purchase behaviour are still yet to determine because these two dimensions 
do not comprehensively cover all aspects of consumer purchase behaviour. Therefore, it is imperative to develop and validate 
the scale of consumer actual purchase behaviour in the restaurant setting. This framework can be applied in a different context 
and maybe benefited  by  including  longitudinal  and  cross-sectional  studies  in  different  geographic  regions  and cultural 
settings. 
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